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Details of Visit:

Author: hyndlander
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15.11.03 5PM
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

On this day unfortunately the coffee machine was not working-there was, however,a selection of
fine young ladies to refresh other parts. I had timed my visit so as to be able to choose a lady from
the early shift and/or the late shift. Knowing that Jade was working the double gave me the
opportunity to hold back in selecting, although I was very tempted by Natasha who had just
commenced her shift- she was looking very tempting in a black leather dress that was barely there. 

The Lady:

Jade has shoulder lenth blonde hair and is very attractive,in her early 20's and a 36DD.  

The Story:

I was initially ofered a massage, which I declined, offering her one instead,which she keenly
accepted and asked if I wanted her to take her clothes off! As if I would have said no! Oh and what
a sight those breasts were with large areolas-I have no idea why but something I realy like.

Removing her g-string,which some grateful customer had bought for her from the Kylie
collection,apparently with diamantes at the "t"bit,to my eyes Kylie would never had looked so sexy
in it.It was a pleasure to massage her young body,even more so when she turned over and I spent
some time playing with her fast moistening pussy and I fair enjoyed licking that sheer delight.
We moved on to missionary, followed by her on top,giving me the opportunity to suck those lovely
responsive nipples. Moved on to doggy,one of my favourities,at which point she asked me if I
fancied experimenting with anal. It would cost extra ?30 and was not something she usually
offered.Well it was just too good an offer and such a lovely bottie.A change of condom and gently
entered her,we then changed position to her on top & wee could see in the mirror.
The all round mirror allowed a lovely view and a futher oppertunity to nuzzel into her lovely breasts
finnished off coming over them.  
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